Aberdeen Evening Meeting
Innovative Offshore Installation Activities

Wednesday 15 March 2017

Registration 5.30pm - Presentations 6pm - Buffet 7.30pm
The Sir Ian Wood Building, RGU
Garthdee Road Aberdeen, AB10 7QB United Kingdom

Registration Fees
SUT Members: £15     Non-Members: £25     Student Members: £7.50 inclusive of VAT
Payment online at www.sut.org/events

Chairman: Peter Blake, Subsea Systems Manager, Chevron

Presenter Gregor Scott - Ocean Installer
With some of the most challenging heavy lifts and umbilical work Ocean Installer has ever done, while operating in a new region, the Ocean Installer-team had to pull out all the stops to execute the Total Moho-project.

Presenter Phil Stokoe, Subsea Operations Engineer, Bibby Offshore
Bibby Offshore - Innovative Subsea Umbilical Extraction
Bibby Offshore will present an Operator case study on the considerations and complexities encountered during an umbilical extraction, using a combination of vessels in a challenging timeframe.

Presenter Martin Goodlad, Strategic Technology Manager - Pipeline Bundles, Subsea 7
Pipeline Bundles - 81 Installed and Still Innovating
Pipeline Bundles offer an innovative alternative installation method over traditional pipelay techniques. Although bundles have been installed for over 35 years now, this product is continuously being developed with adoption of new technologies to further enhance benefits to clients for a wide range of field development applications.